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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, November 7, 1941
President Announces
Thanksgiving Holidays
The holiday for the Thanksgiving season will begin after
classes on Wednesday, November
19, and will extend through
the weekend, according to a recent announcement by President
Duke.

Campus Drive
For Red Cross
Starts Monday

Candidates For "Who's
Who" Are Chosen

Gifford Releases
1941 Register
Of Placements
Committee Composed Of Six Students, Three Professors
i.

Select Outstanding Girls From Junior and Senior Classes
To Represent Madison In Book For First Time
The committee appointed by the
student body at their meeting Monday, November 3, has chosen the following girls as eligible to represent
Madison in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges."

Those nominated by the committee
are Jane Dingledine, Evelyn Jefferson, Patricia Johns, Julia Kilpatrick,
Hoover To Tell About Red Ruth Lynch, Betty Sanford, Margaret
Cross Program In Chapel; Shelton, Dorothy Smith, Jean Bell
Pincus Serves As Chairman and Jackie Turnes. Two additions to
this list are to be made by the stuWith Miss Feme Hoover explaindents in assembly Monday, and irom
ing the purposes and projects of the
the total list eight names will be
Red CrosB In Monday's assembly pro- voted on.
gram, the annual Red Cross drive will
This list will be submitted to the
begin next Monday and will continue
student
body in assembly Monday,
through November 17.
and from It will be chosen eight girls.
Eleanor Pincus is heading the
The nominating committee is comdrive on campus. The chairmen of
posed
of three faculty members, three
the committees are: Cookie Knox,
seniors,
and three juniors. Dr. W. J.
treasurer; Cary Addlson, art chairGifford,
Dr. H. G. Pickett, and Mr.
man; Ann Qrlfflth, faculty chairman;
Conrad
Logan
were selected by the
and Katherine Stokes, publicity chairstudent body to serve on the comman.
One-hundred per cent contribution mittee. The senior clasB chose Betty
being the campus goal, the drive this Sanford, Margaret Shelton, and Betsy
year Is attempting to give every stu- Ross, and the Junior class representadent and faculty member an op- tives are Tllli Horn, Eleanor Pincus,
portunity to contribute something, and Eunice Hobgood.
whether large or small.
The committee has chosen the
The American Red Cross is the
only organization authorized by the
United States government to act as
an intermediary between the men in
the armed forces and their families
at home.

names of all Juniors and seniors
whom they considered eligible, basing their selection on qualifications
of character, leadership, scholarship,
and potentalitles of future usefulness
to business and society.
Nationally, the Red Cross drive
The original number of persons
w^lll begin next Monday and will con- requested by the "Who's Who in
tinue through November 80. Mrs. American Universities and Colleges"
W. J. Gilford, chapter head of the was from five to eighteen. Colleges
organization in Harrisonburg, is in throughout the nation are particicharge of the drive down town.
pating in the election of outstanding
Results of the campus campaign students on their campuses. This is
will be announced in a future issue the first time Madison has accepted
of the Breeze.
the invitation to be represented.
Jane Dingledine, Julia Kilpatrick,
and Margaret Shelton whose publications will be represented at the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Convention at Farmville State
Teachers College this weekend.

Delegates Leave
For Farmville
Representing Madison college at
the fifteenth annual convention of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press association, Jane Dingledine, Tibby Edmonds, Julia Kilpatrick, and Louise
Parks are attending the press meet
at Farmville State Teacher's college
today and tomorrow.
Registration for the convention began this morning at nine o'clock
while the first official session was at
three this afternoon.
Sessions will continue through tomorrow night, the delegates being
admitted to the Hampden-SydneyRoanoke college game tomorrow
afternoon and to the German club
dance In the evening.
The Breeze, the Schoolma'am, and
the Handbook will be entered by
Kilpatrick, Edmonds, and Dingledine
In the V.I.P.A. contest for college
publications.
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Gammon Talks
To Seniors
In Chapel
Hampden-Sydney President
Advises Students How To
Make Most Of Time Left
Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, president
of Hampden-Sydney college, spoke to
the senior class on Wednesday at
their class day exercises in Wilson
hall.
"This is your day," Dr. Gammon
said. "It is a day when we give honor
where honor 1B due. But there is another day not very far away, when
you will graduate, when you will
have not only your caps and gowns
but your diplomas. It's not going to
be the great day of joy and happiness
that you expect. It will be sad, for
this college will grow suddenly dear
to you."
1

»

• Sense of Gratitude

In the few remaining months here
at school, the speaker told the seniors
to have a sense of gratitude. If the
seniors feel a sense of appreciation
for their education, they should show
it in the days that are left to them.
"You should have a feeling of
humility," Dr. Gammon told the
seniors. "Youth is dangerous for
this reason—it is almost Impossible
to tell them anything. For the simple
reason that they, your teachers and
parents, have lived longer than you
have, they know more than you do."
Keep On Working

Continuing the 1941 register of
placements begun in 2 previous
Breeze, Dr. Gifford releases the following HstB:
Curriculum HI—Eleanor Kash,
home economics, Concord, Campbell;
Hilda Ellen Kent, biology and home
economics, LaCrosse, Mecklenburg;
Frances Latture, Mt. Clinton, Rocklngham; Katie Letterman, Eastvllle,
Northampton; Elolse Lumsden, Berryvllle, Clarke; Lucille Meador,
Spencer Penn, Henry; Virl MileB,
Smithfield, Isle of Wight; Christine
MInnix, Rustburg, Campbell; Martha Nethken, Haysl, Dickenson.
Mary Frances Orndorff, Edinburg,
Shenandoah; Ruth Pettit, New Market, Shenandoah; Virginia Rhoades,
Woodstock,
Shenandoah;
Laura
Southall, Whitmell Farm-Life, Dry
Fork Plttsylvania; Mary Louise
Sydnor, Orange; Gwendolyn Taylor,
plant operator, DuPont, Waynesboro,
Va.; Thelma Belle Warnlck, Home
Lighting Demonstrator, Potomac
Light & Power Co., Martlnsburg, W.
Va.
Wright at Tennessee
Catherine L. Warren, Home Economics,
Franklin, Southampton;
Martha Ann Welch, Government cafeterias, assistant manager, Washington, D. C; Catherine White, McKenney, Dinwlddie; Wendell Worsley,
Lakeview, Vass, N. C; Edythe
Wright, English and science, Timbervllle, Rocklngham; Mary Johnson
Wright, graduate work at Tennessee
university.
Curriculum V—Helen Frances
Matthews, secretarial, F.B.I., Washington, D. C; Elizabeth Agnes Phalen, junior stenographer, department
of labor, Washington, D. C.
Curriculum VI Placed
Curriculum VI—Eleanor Arraentrout, music, Wenonah, Waynesboro;
Lillian Knight, music and social
science, Manassas, Prince William;
Louise McNalr, music and seventh,
Nokesville, Prince William; Martha
Lee Martin, graduate study, Teachers
college, Columbia university.

On this last lap of education, the
seniors should keep on working, he
stated. They have worked, but they
mustn't allow themselves to let up
or down. There is no substitute for
toil, Dr. Gammon said.
Curriculum VIII—Sara McCarty,
"Every privilege and prestige
University of Virginia hospital, Charbrings a sense of responsibility," Dr. lottesville; Mildred Smith, dietitian,
Gammon continued. "Why? Because Masonic Home for Chldren, Richsense of humor. She is the brain you're seniors. The way you live as a mond, Henrico.
(See Placements, Page Three)
child of Louise Andrews Kent. The class is going to determine more than
publication date of her story, Mrs. you'll know, something about the
Appleyard's Year, Is November 14 morale and spirit of this college. In Haddaway To Speak Here
and It Is the co-selection of the LitThe Rev. E. K. Haddaway, D.D.,
these remaining days and days ahead
erary Guild for December.
newly appointed Methodist minister
November 20 will see on the mar- you ijeed to have what we call faith, in Harrisonburg, to succeed Rev. A.
ket Edna St. Vincent Millay's initial religion, Christianity. Culture and B. Clark, has been invited to speak
sonnet collection, a group of her own education may be good for living but in chapel Wednesday.
choosing. Leading off is her first son- not for life."
His home was in Baltimore and he
net, not available before in published
o
attended George Washington univerform. To already familiar ones, Milsity, the University of Maryland,
lay has added three poems of recent
Johns Hopkins university, Yale univintage.
versity, and Harvard university. He
Lin Yutang's pen yields again; this
has held pastorates in Baltimore,
time the title is A Leaf In the Storm,
Pittsburgh, Boston, and his last pasThe Lost Chprds, Madison's swing torate was in Arlington. He has also
a love story which begins with the
outbreak of the war in China. Some orchestra, will stage its first appear- been dean of Western Maryland colof the characters of A Moment In ance of the season on next Saturday, lege.
Peking, his best seller of 1940, are
November 15, on which occasion
Dr. Haddaway recently moved fiere
carried over Into the book, though It
with his wife and his fourteen-yearthey
will
play
for
an
Informal
is not strictly a sequel.
old twin sons.
Looking farther ahead to Decem- dance in Reed gym. The 8-piece band
o
—
ber 29, Carl Carmer's first novel is Is composed of the following memcreating advance attention for itself. bers: saxaphones, Ruth Lynch, Edith Logan's Article Is Published
Carmer fans have wanted a novel Mayhew, Juanita Shaver; trumpets,
The Plural of Uncountablea, an arever since Stars Fell On Alabama
Carol Tinker, Helen Peck; piano, ticle by Conrad T. Logan, head of the
and at long last his narrative of upstate New York promises to fill all Mary McKay; trombone, Lois Nickol- English department, appears in the
October issue of- American Speech.
their expectations.
son; drums, Audrey Ott.

National Book Week Ends Tomorrow;
Cronin's Novel Remains Best Seller
With tomorrow, November 8,
bringing National Book week to its
close, The Keys of the Kingdom by
A. J. Cronln still holds the top rung
of the ladder of current best sellers
In the field of fiction. On the other
side of the literary fence, commentator William Shirer's Berlin Diary
persists as favorite for the fourth
month since it reached ace rating.
To mention the remaining ten favorites would be mere repetition of
what has been printed scores of times
already. However, there appear as
many engaging ones on the horizon
of publishing Hate.
Those who cherish the memory of
the late humorist, Will Rogers—and
who doesn't?—have probably already
read all or parts of his biography by
Mrs. Betty Rogers, which has appeared serially, but they all look forward to November 12 when they may
have it in book form under the title,
Will Rogers: His Wife's Story.
The American counterpart of Mrs.
Miniver, who so noiselessly but surely took American readers by storm
twelve months ago, is Mrs. Appleyard, New England matron with a

"Lost Chords" Make
First Appearance

\J
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EXCHANGES

WE FEEL FOR YOU

From the exchange file we offer these gleanings:

Seniors, we feel for you. We heard about how
you got up before Sawn and had to wear stockings
all day long. You were gowned and something hap
pened because the cap came down over both ears and ___
you'd have been lost if it hadn't been for your nose |
The gown wasn't yours either because yours hit you f
somewhere above your frail knees and this one re- I
minded you of the train bnyour wedding dress you
might some day have.
You had an awful time with the pink grapefruit
at the senior breakfast. It sneaked in between you
and your starched collar and trickled down.
But you felt sort of good when somebody held
the door to Wilson open for you on the way to class
even though you were balancing your cap like a book
on your head and tottering in your roommate's black
pumps size four and a half, and couldn't have made
it alone.
But there was something we didn't know about
you. What were you thinking when you walked
down the aisle in chapel to the procession that seniors
have marched by for many senior days past? We
thought of another day when you would march there
again. That's why we feel for you.
But in our own impatience we are envious of you.
You have reached something that we want to reach,
therefore you must feel for us.
_
o
—

FAMOUS SAYINGS
Sampson: "I'm strong for you, kid."
David: "The bigger they are, the harder they
fall."
Nero: "Hot stuff! Keep the home fires burning."
Cleopatra: "You're an easy Mark, Anthony."
Helen: "So this is Paris."
Noah: "It floats."
Methuselah: "The first hundred years are the
hardest."
7

TREES (GIRL'S VERSION)
"I think that I shall never see
A boy who quite appeals to me;
A boy who doesn't flirt and tease;
A boy who always tries to please;
A boy who doesn't ever wear
A slab of grease upon his hair;
• *
A boy who keeps his shirt tail in;
A boy without a silly grin,
These fools are loved by girls like me,
But I think I prefer a tree."
(BOY'S VERSION)

AESTHETIC SENSES PROTEST
When Dr. Duke gave us the privilege last year
of having radios in our rooms, the three upper classes
remember how happy we were and how we anticipated using them for programs which we enjoy. The
local station, which is the main daytime one for the
area, by some happy chance arranged its program
schedule of good records so that it coincided nicely
with our radio hours.
But when we returned to school almost two
months ago, we found that the summer had wrought
Considerable havoc with our musical playhouse and
that condition has continued. Just as the news commentator finishes his quarter-hour, there invariably
come the rollicking strains of "You Are My SunShine." That is a very pretty tune when Wayne King
adds his touch, but Wayne King doesn't exactly appear very often on WSVA. The programs may be all
right, but our ears just aren't attuned to them.
A few letters of protest were sent to the management early in the fall but no response came, forth.
However, there's power in the masses, and if enough
of us write, phone, or visit the studio, asking them
to shift the schedule so that our hours coincide with
programs of the type which we like, there is more
chance that there will be changes.
In the interest of raising our cultural standards
through the means of the radio, raise your voice in
protest. It may work.
—L. P.
Good Definitions of Common Football Teams:
extra point—something that the teachers seldom
give
full-back—broad shoulders
ball—a good cry
block—place to ride around
center—paint midway of the diameter
dead ball—dance which is very dull
goal—a yellow metal
kick—an uncouth farm-bored person
line—what all boys hand out
pass—what a foot-ball player must do to continue to be one
punt—joke which is corny
run—hole in hose
(Continued in Col. Four)
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Brown Likes Teaching In Girls' School; Finds
Madison Students Work Better Than Coeds
By Ann Griffith
"I like teaching in a girla' school,"
Mr. Joseph C. Brown, new business
education faculty member, said with
a slow smile as he leaned back comfortably in a not so comfortable chair
in his Reed hall classroom.
His previous teaching positions
having been In high schools and coeducational colleges, Mr. Brown is
finding here at Madison his first ex.
perlence In the line of teaching In a
girls' school.
"You know," the auburn haired
Mr. Brown continued earnestly, "the
girls here do better work than those
in coed classes. They're such a jolly
»group, too," he added with enthusiasm.
The tall and wellgroomed professor, who hails from southwestern
Iowa, and who has traveled much In
the United States, spending summers
in Oregon, southern California, Minnesota, New England, and other sections of the country, affirmed that ihe
likes it In Virginia better than any
other part of the nation he has visited.
Though he waB born In Iowa, on a
farm foomeplace that has been in his
family ever since the Civil War, Mr.
Brown has spent a good portion of
his life in Nebraska. It was at the

University of Nebraska that he did
his undergraduate studies, as well as
graduate work leading to his master's degree in business education.
"Following my graduation from
college, I taught in a Nebraskan high
school," Madison's new filing, business math and economics Instructor
stated. "Later, I was superintendent
of the schools at Decatur, Nebraska.
I then taught in Dana college, and
the last three years I spent teaching
in a junior college In Connecticut."
While teaching, Mr. Brown is continuing study, which he hopes to
complete in two and a half years,
toward his doctor's degree. Having
done graduate work at Columbia university, New York university, and
George Peabody, he expects to do the
remainder of his study at N.Y.U.
His steady blue eyes unable to refrain from smiling, Mr. Brown went
on to say, "I met my wife while I
was a college student at the University of Nebraska. We were classmates there together." He hesitated a
moment and then added, "When I
became superintendent of the Decatur
schools, I arranged it that she was
there too, as a primary teacher. She
taught a year, and then," his blue
eyes were twinkling, "I married her."
(See Mr. Brown, Page Three)

Feature Writer, Fearing Editor, Tries Vainly
To Do Assignment; Gives Up, Goes To Movies
By Jo Anderson
Last Monday morning, bright and early, I breezed down to the Breeze
room to find out what this week's assignment was to be and sure enough
there was the inevitable "Jo'.' Anderson—feature on something." Kilpy's
so explicit! At once there started running through my mind that chant,
"What'll I write about? • What'll I write about?" As nothing was forthcoming from the recesses of my mind, I began voicing my desire. Evidently nothing was going on in the recesses of anybody else's brain either,
because the responses I got were never more than "Gosh, I dunno."
The day grew older and still no inspiration. I was beginning .to get
desperate because I did so much want to get at least one assignment In
before the deadline Monday night. Guess I wasn't desperate enough, though.
Monday night came and went without so much as one idea.
All day Tuesday I asked everybody I met what I should write my
feature about or what they would like to read about, but did it help?
No. So at five o'clock Tuesday, I hied myself off to Sheldon lounge where
It was quiet in order to concentrate, but hard! I wanted to go to the movies
Tuesday night and the paper goes tq press Tuesday night, too, so the only
thing for me to do would be to wax literary before dinner or not at all.
The latter I considered unsafe as Kllpy wields a mean baseball bat. I
might just as well have stayed in my room for all the concentrating I got
done. People kept popping in and out and saying, "Oh, excuse me." I
think I scared one poor girl who came In whiVe I was tearing my hair and
screaming, "Features, features, features—I'm going mad, stark, raving
mad!" Can't say that I blame her, at that.
But you understand, don't you? I've written about everything from
soup to nuts (or "foggy weather to freshmen"). So you'll forgive me if I
Just don't write a feature this week, won't ypu? Gee, thanks.

"I* think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that's free;
A girl who doesn't ever wear
A lot of doo-dads in her hair.
Girls are loved by fools like me,
Cause who on earth could kiss a tree ?"
—The Twig.
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SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

Sitting here at home it behooves me to think upon
the joys of being a boarding student. Everyone in
the family is asleep and the house is cooling off. Outside the circle of light which my lamp gives off
there are strange noices. The refrigerator in the
kitchen is knocking out its invitation to a midnight
snack, but I shall not accept for I had broiled lamb
chops for dinner. The steps creak every now and
then inviting me up to bed but I shall not go becauue
I am not sleepy. Instead I shall tell you girls how
lucky you are out there in the dormitories.
In the first place I don't tjgve a roommate to get
up and close the window in the morning when it's,
cold. In the second place my sister knows all about
my private life so I can't have a bull session with
her. In the third place mother always hears my
alarm clock and makes me get up. In the fourth
place I have to wash dishes. In the fifth place, but
enumeration always gets dull when you go so far.
Anyway^_,you don't have people that know where
you are and what you are doing 100% of the time.
Now don't think for a minute I'd give up being at
home. It's really wonderful, but I do miss having
a whole lot of people around me and a whole lot of
space to expand in.
Now, take the matter of school work. It's taking
me but that's aside from the point. The fact is that,
instead of the usual academic inventory that takes
place at Christmas, Easter, and June for you, it
happens for me every time I, make the mistake of
studying for a test or writing a term paper (occasionally) at home. They see knowledge in the process of being absorbed; the want to know within
the next few days the extent of the absorption. You
have periods of twelve weeks in which to think up
explanations. The day student most have one within
twelve hours.
Then there's social life. Of course "night riding"
is allowed but somehow that phrase has lost the significance it used to have. There may be two dates a
week but we have to compete with a thousand of
you girls, the army and navy, the Saturday night
"slump," well, there is competition. Other social life
is confined to an occasional table of bridge at which
local events are discussed in the usual feline way and
Culbertson takes an awful beating. Oh yes, one can
always help one's little sister with her arithmetic.
Other times you go out to school to study your own
lessons. It's a great life.
And you needn't think I wouldn't trade with you
because! would. (Continued from Col. One)
^tackle—to produce laughter by tickling
umpire—sound given by a tuba
end—this is it.
•
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Tri Sigmas
Hold State
Convention

Ain't It a Shame We Can't Have A

I

?

Mrs. Stearns, Poet,
Visits On Campus
Mrs. Florence Dickinson Stearns
of Richmond was a guest of Miss
Cleveland this week along with Mrs.
Malcolm Perkins, a well known visitor on this campus.
Mrs. Stearns is a present day poet
and Is a near kinswoman of the poet
Emily Dickinson. She has for soitae
time been president of the Virginia
Poetry association.
Mr. Logan invited Mrs. Stearns
to speak and read some of her poems
in his class in modern poetry.

Approximately one-hundred seventy-five people, six chapters, and
eight alumna? groups were represented at the state convention of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority this past
weekend in Farmvllle. The only
three national presidents of the sorority since Its existence were present
and two of Its founders. Two national officers and four national chairmen
were also there.
The prime theme of the meet was
to encourage the attendance of the
members of the sorority at Its natlonal convention In Biloxi, Mlsslsslp.
pi, June 26-30, 1942. They held open
forums and round table discussion
groups; as a whole It carried out the
patriotic idea. One of the highlights
of the meet was a banquet held in the
tea room on Saturday night. After
this all chapters joined together for
a "bull" session from ten until midnight. The chapter of Madison led
all the singing In the meet.
The Trl-Slgma of Madison Is looking forward to having one of the
national officers to visit them later
on In the fall and also the president
of the sorority of Radford S.T.C.
The eight new pledges Were formally pledged last Wednesday night
in the Pan-Hellenic room.
o———

Send The Breeze Home
PHONE

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
Staunton, Virginia

WARNER BROS.

HARRISONBURG THEATRES

VIRGINIA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Nov. 10-11-12
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ASA To Have Banquet
At Shenandale Nov. 15

Also—"The March of Time"

The Founders Day banquet of Alpha Sigma Alpha will be held November 15 at Shenandale, Virginia. The
service for new pledges was solemnAny similarity to persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.
ized last Thursday night in the PanHellenic room. The new pledges enAin't It a shame—us women what 1,200 purty gals what ain't married So we will jest have to pursue the
tertained the old members at dinner are getting an edjeekation in them but craves something awful to be, weekend dates or jest be a burden
Sunday evening.
ladies Colleges, miss all the enjoy- and what have pappies and mammies on our poor pappies and mammies
o
ment of our Memorial occasion-Sadie thet have been boarding them for until the next Sadie Hawkins Day.
Hawkins Day, but before I go Into more years than Is tolerable, will
It's so confusing but not amusing
Mr. Brown
that I'll explain the event—
hoist on their track shoes tomorrow 'cause what good's yer edjeekation if
(Continued from Page Two)
'Tain't no gal nowheres what don't bright an early and hot-foot It after you cain't get yourself a man? In.
Leaning forward in chair, Mr.
stead of us having track in our Spring
know about Sadie Hawkins day but any eligible male.
Brown stated proudly that he has
fer the sake of the poor Ignorant
There ain't ho distinkslon in who quarter they jest should fix it so it
three children, two girls, six and
menfolk, I'll refreshen their mem- runs on Sadie Hawkins day—you ware in the fall to prepare us all for
twelve years, and a son ten. All of
orys. It happened way back when the ken be as fat as Salomey or jest down this fateful day—then mebbee this
the children are now attending school
first mayor of Dogpatch, Hezzekiah right skinny like Mammy Yokum— would be a different story.
In Harrisonburg.
Hawkins, had to get his own dotter, purty as Daisy Mae or ugly as Sadie
Wall, get yore rest tonight gals
In his pleasant, lowtoned voice,
Sadie, off his hands, she being the —it makes no matter if you have and eat a heaping platter full of
the college's new professor, who is
homeliest gal in them hills and no been a practicing your running.
Poke Chops (if you can get em), and
a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
wake up jest a-rarin to chase up a
two ways about it. He originated the
Just
remember
the
motto
about
Masonic order, and, the University of
original idear thet a foot-race ware
man.
"The
Early
Gal
Gets
Her
Man."
Nebraska chapter of Phi Tau Theta
to be held—the unmarried gals chasBut Fate's agin us Madison Maids
May the fastest Gal win.
fraternity, averred, "I'm very intering
the
unmarried
men
and
if
they
P.
S.—Note to unmarried young
since
thar
ain't
no
eligible
young
men
ested in dramatics, having been a
ketch them, the men by law must on this hyar campus—them's what's men—It won't do you no good to eat
member of the University Players, an
organization similar to Madison's marry the gals, which is a law to this hyar are all safely hitched with the yo parsarved turnips Saturday mornday.
exception of Dr. Miller but his gal ing cause we gals air out to get us a
Stratford society, while attending
So
Gals'—our
day
is
hyar
agin
and
has
preference at the starting line. husbin!!!
college. I have directed some high
school and college" performances also," he asserted modestly.
Glancing through the tall classroom windows, the Iowan professor
concluded by saying he considered
Madison's campus one of the most
outstanding in quadrangle layout arrangement he has seen in the course
of his travels in the United States.
"It's nice," he said about Madison.
He meant it, too.
.1

^>
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Placements

(Continued from Page One)
Dietitians Get Places
Curriculum IX—Marine Aleshlre,
Madison college, Rockingham; Ann
Batson, Interne, Barnes hospital, St.
Louis; Dorothy Bowie, interne, Vanderbllt hospital, Nashville; Maxine
Caltee, dietitian, George B. Johnson
hospital, Abingdon; Mary Jane Din.
gledine, interne, Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, Ohio; Nannie Evans,
Interne, Henry Ford hospital, Detroit,
Mich.
Shirley Goldsplnner, interne, BethIsrael hospital, Boston, Mass.; Verona Hoggard, head dietitian, Cherokee hospital, Gaffney, S. C.
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Armentrout Speaks
At Club Meeting

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!

Dec. 6 Is Red-Letter Day
Just thirty short days before
the all important Pan-Hellenic
dance on December 6. Remember to put this date on your so:
clal calender.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
November 13-14

Added—"The Quiz Kids"
SATURDAY, NOV. 15

ZANE GREY'S

WMRS OF TOE
PURPLLSAGE
STATE
Monday Through Friday
Nov. 10-14
CLARK

GABLE
LANA

TURNER"%

HANKY TANK
W

M-G-M PICTUSE

SATURDAY, NOV. 15
IT'S A PARADE OP
, Songs,
, Start,
Romance
and laughter/
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"The farm must produce surplus to
supply needs of these and other counSPECIALIZING
tries, while health and nutrition
IN .
must be taught through demonstration clubs," said Dr. Mary T. ArmenCOLLEGE JEWELRY
trout of the social science depart- Send The Breeze Home
ment, speaking to the Rural Life „tiiliiiiiiiiin ii
mini
nun 11 in in i mi i mi lining j COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE {
club, last week, in her talk on "Rural I The Smart Madison Girl Will Find §
SELECTION
SMART FASHIONS
Youth and National Defense."
at Harrisonburg"s Style Center
I
"Youth must look to the future
j John Taliaferro and Sons \

THE PARISIAN SHOP

and prepare themselves psychol46 S. Main St.
SWEATERS
BLOUSES :
ogically and economically for a post i SKIRTS
''.UN Ml llllllll Mill III IIIIIIIIIMI Mil II III lllllll Mil Mill III llllllllll^
war period, as well as maintaining a .Oil ii
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high morale," she stated.
o
Marjorie McKnlght, Interne, Johns
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md.;
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN
Polly Maniates, dietitian, General
hospital, Lynchburg, Va.; Faye
Student Headquarters
Mitchell, interne, Walter Reed hosMEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
pital, Washington, D. C.
FRIDDLE'S
(Continued Next Week)
bATEST VIC RECORDINGS
HI

I
I

THE MCCLURE
Phone 605

HUDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

CO., INC.
Staunton, Va.
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STRAND
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 10-rl
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LEWIS

MICKEY

toUl! $w*8i

JUDT

STONE•R00NEY-GARLAND

Tastiest Sandwiches
':

South Main Street
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ItHappenedOneNight

Madison Squad Loses
5-0 Game Yesterday
Turnes Stars In Battle
Against William & Mary
Heath, West Play Well
Playing In a heavy downpour,
Madison's hockey eleven was held to
a 5-0 defeat by William and Mary on
the W&M home field yesterday afternoon, according to returns phoned In
last night. Jackie Turnes, captain, in
right wing position, fought through
as star player for the purple and
gold.
Also playing excellent hockey were
Hannah Heath, right half-back, and
Johnny West at center half, who carried on In spite of injury to both
knees. Margaret Moore went in as
BnbBtitute for Madison.
The top ranking player on the opposing squad was Lovett, forward,
wthlle Armitage furnlBhed an outstanding offensive attack.
This afternoon at the State tournament at Westhampton in Richmond,
the Madison squad met the Sweet
Briar eleven. They will participate
In a final contest tomorrow with an
•t cetera team. Tomorrow night the
players will return* to the campus.
No games this year have been
scheduled to be played on the home
field; last weekend Madison played
Westhampton college on their field.
Varsity hockey season ends this week
with the tournament games.
o

By Bottle Wolfe
Eleven o'clock, lights out, studying
•topped, and now for a hot bath be.
fore I tumble into my trundle bed.
(I hope my roomle'f pulled It out,
last night I tumbled on the floor.)
Hallelujah! the water's still hot.
Finally pajamas on the hook, towel
spread on the chair, one foot over
the edge—Hum, wonderful!
Clang! Clavf! Clang. Wouldn't
you know it? Fire drill. Back into
pajamas I Jump, grab a coat from
the closet and follow-the mob down
the stairs.
Brrr, hurry up, I have to get back
to my bath. Roll called, now back
to bed (I mean the bath tub).
Pajamas back on the hook, towel
spread, one foot over—Ouch! curses,
the water's cold. I'm going to bed.
o

Horn States
Riding Rules
$2.00 Per Month Required
For Each Student To Ride;
Instruction Is Included
Tllli Horn, horseback riding manager, announces that it is possible for
all girls desiring to ride to do so.
The horses willl be rented through
the school during November. Riding
will be temporarily omitted from extra-curricula activities during the
winter months and will be resumed
again in March.
A fee of two dollars per month will
be charged each student who wishes
to ride. This includes four hours per
month of either private instruction
or riding In groups.
All girls who are Interested are
urged to sign up Immediately so that
Dr. Duke may be able to secure riding permissions from the students'
parents.
Numerous difficulties which prevented this popular sport earlier in
the quarter have been overcome, due
to the cooperation ,of Dr. Duke, and
it Is hoped that the pastime may be
continued.
o
,

Y.W. To Sponsor
Season Food Drive
The Y. W. C. A. will sponsor a
food drive at Madison between November 18 and 17, their goal being
that no one In Harrlsonburg shall go
without a Thanksgiving dinner.
Boxes will be placed in all the dormitories for contributions of canned
foods and any other foods, such as
sugar or flour, that can be preserved.
The vesper program on Sunday
afternoon will be given by the Y.W.
cabinet. The subject of the program
will be "Conquering With Christ,"
which is the Y.W. theme for the
year.
o

Regular Classes Will Be
Held For Modern Dance

Browsing Room
Marks American
Guide Week
Following booksellers and publishers In celebration of American Guide
week, November tenth to sixteenth,
the Browsing Room In Madison Memorial library will display its collection of state guides, federal writer's
projects, with emphasis on Virginia,
a Guide to the Old Dominion and
other Virginia books, beginning tonight at seven o'clock.
The local state guide is a volume
of six-hundred ninety-nine pages with
fifteen Introductory essays which give
In condensed style the facts concerning the main phases of Virginia life,
such as Its natural setting and Industry.
.Following the Introductory pages
1B a history of the state which Includes listings of all important points
of Interest. Tourists find the book
invaluable on account of its twentyfour automobile tours which map out
every part of the state which Is of
especial Interest.
Virginia, the Old Dominion in Pictures is a thin volume of photographs
accompanied by brief descriptions of
best-known scenes and points of interest from mountain to seashore.
The entire display, any of which
may be checked out of the library by
the usual procedure, consists of
twenty-seven volumes, including
three on the national capital, Washington.

Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, G. W. Chappelear,
and Mrs. Dorothy Garber, alumni sec-

Dr. Duke will go to a conference
on Saturday at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, as a member
of an advisory committee set up by
the State Association of Colleges to
help the State Department of Education in its planning for teachers
education work.
He Journeyed to Richmond Wednesday to have a conference with the
heads of state supported colleges.
Thursday Dr. Duke again went to
Richmond to attend a public hearing
on a retirement system for all state
employees, Including public school
teachers.

Williamses Attend Meeting
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams
attended the meeting of the Virginia
section of the American Chemical
society at the University of Richmond last Friday night. ,
retary, attended the Madison college
alumni meeting last Thursday evening at Culpeper, Virginia.
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THE COLLEGE STUDENTS
FAVORITE MOMENT

in

The Sesame club Initiated twentyseven new merabere at a special meeting held Thursday, October 16, In
the day student's room. The new
members are: Elizabeth Bobbett,
Frances Barham, Evelyn Bare, Betty
Jane Campbell, Dorothy Chenalt,
Frances Conrad, Mary Lee Dlllard,
Mildred Oanglver, Charatte Graham,
Jean Kline, Kathleen Layman, Florine Miller, Shirley Miller, Kathleen
Plckett, Bess Queen, Catherine Frailer, Dora Ruth Shafford, Mae France*
Thacker, Clara June Welch, Lois
Virginia Wenger, Dorothy Luter,
Georgane Driver, Margaret Brack,
Jannese Roller, Joyce Funkhouaer,
Helen Myers, and Reba Florence
Spltzer.
and Sue Dalton, halfbacks; Margaret
Pultz, and Dot Wilkinson, fullback;
and Dorothy Fox and Emily Lewis,
goalies.
Line-up

Dorothy Gray
SPECIAL DRY SKIN LOTION
HALF PRICERegular $2.00 Size

$1.00
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LIMITED TIME

POWDER BASZ AND
SKIN-SOFTENER
COMBINED

Now Going On
Now is the Time to Get Your
Stationery and Toilet Goods

Williamson Drug Company

| Peoples Service Drug Co.
'', mini i
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Sweaters
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HAVE YOUR

60c
Buddy Hayden
Cleaner and Dyer

j

CASH AND CARRY

! KAVANAUGH HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

HAYDEN'S
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AND

"THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
FUSSY ABOUT
THEIR FOOD"i

PRESSED

Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street
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HOWDY GALS

PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS.
CANDY
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES

PLACE ORDERS NOW TO

Confectioneries

INSURE PROMPT

and

ARRIVAL

Soft Drinks

Full Line of Samples

THE

COATS AND DRESSES

AT

North Main Street

60c

I
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SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
A»D PLAIN COATS

PLAIN

Reasonable Prices
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT

i

Delicious Menus

I

THE

Dry Cleaning Works

PLAN

Quick Service i
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USE OUR
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65 W. Elizabeth Street

BUTTS CLEANERS

C

in mi

i Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
Cleaned and Pressed
Cash and Carry
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THE QUALITY SHOP
I

i

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

CLEANED

I
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BE BRIGHT!
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I MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK I
NEW AGAIN

On Main Street
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MAKE

,Hot Sandwiches
Cold Sandwiches
. Ice Cream,

| COLLEGE TEA ROOM j
Blouses

J

The line-up for the Westhampton
game was:
Westhampton
Madison
MacDonald
RW
Turnes
Walker
RI
Pitta
Huxter
CF
Jacob's
Shafir
. .LI
Wlllard
Lawson
LW
Shaw
Woodlln
RH
Heath
Mlldowan
CH
West
Badinack
LH
Winfleld
Poteat . .y
RB
Wilkinson
Simpson
LB..
Pultz
Scherer
G
Fox
Substitutes: Westhampton, Mavis;
Madison, Wlllard.

Rexall One Cent Sale

Sold At The

Skirts

East Market Street

■
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[TAfl Pause That Refreshes" I
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The Madison hockey eleven and the
Westhampton team battled to a scoreless tie last Saturday afternoon on
the latter'B field. This was the opening game of the season for the evenly matched teams.
Although both teams lacked the
final punch to score, the game was
well-played and fast. Capaln Jackie
Turnes was the outstanding attacking
player on the Madison team while
Hannah Heath was the star of the
defensive play. Puff Poteat, a member of the Virginia reserve team, was
the ace defensive player for Westhampton.
Team Now in Richmond
The Madison varsity Is now In Richmond playing in the annual Virginia
state hockey tournament which is being held at Westhampton college.
This afternoon the tournament opened and the purple and gold eleven
played Sweet Briar. Tomorrow morning Madison will meet an et cetera
team composed of players from Mary
Baldwin college, Hollins college and
Randolph-Macon.
The climax ol the tournament will
be the game tomorrow afternoon between the all-Virginia team and the
Virginia reserve, teams whose players are chosen from the outstanding
members of the college squads.
Class Hockey Soon
This Is the last varsity game of the
season, but the class hockey games
will begin soon, announces Dot Wilkinson, hockey sports leader for the
college.
The members of the varsity squad
who are now at the tournament are:
Captain Jackie Turnes, Elsie Shaw,
and Elizabeth Haisllp, wings; MarJorle Wlllard, Dot Pitts, Margaret
Moore, and Jo Donald, Inners; Tommy Jacobs, center-forward; Hannah
Heath, Johnny West, Peggy WInfleld,

YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE

[ AND AFTER YOU DRINK IT, j
YOU EXPERIENCE THE
REFRESHING FEELING
THAT MAKES

AT
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Sesame Initiates 27
Members Thursday

\

I Sandwiches, Drinks, Dinners |

! Good Food
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

I

IN BOTTLES
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COATS

I
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SHAGAMORE

Ml Ml II

GET YOUR
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Neither Team Scores;
Game Is Fast; Squads
Are Evenly Matched

DRINK

Send The Breeze Home
i■ ia• i■ 11

Madison Eleven Ties
With Westhampton
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Professors Attend Meeting

Duke Attends Conference
At University Saturday

As BO many have shown their Interest In modern dance, regular classes
will be held every Tuesday evening
from 7-8:30 In the big gym.
Exercises and techniques of the famous dancers will be taught. These
classes will be open to all interested
in learning this form of dance, and
by attending these classes one will
be eligible for apprenticeship to the
group at a later date.
o
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BREEZE

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE I
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NATIONAL NEWS CO.
National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTEB, Proprietor

